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yield is verγimportant. ． 
二二＝一一一一一一三-7""These yields we同 sim向 tedusing a - 一一一ーーさ三ご可cropmodel and 同 relargely depend 
The transplanting date is one of the 
most important factors for yield 
prediction. 
・明白圃飽・ー－
It is necessary to detect the geographical distribution of transplanting date on 
a regional scale because itis not a uniform state in th目studyarea. 
RS isefficient method to monitor paddy conditions. 
-MODIS and SAR are often used for monitoring paddy fields. 
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by ope日ting4 satelites on the same o巾It
持0凶ective
In transplanting seasons, the paddy fields are flooded. So the geographical 
distribution of flooded paddy means the transplanting date distribution. 
『－I Objective is I 
Comparing the geographical distributions of flooded paddies using 
the e呪istingmethod for detection from MοDIS data 
and 
the threshold method for detection from仁OSMο－SkyMeddata. 
義Studyarea 
Due to the ra凶 populationgrowth and the economic development, the food 
secuパtyis concerned in the South East Asian countries, especially Indonesia. 
; rThe downstream ar白 ofCitarum River basin 
・ one of the major producers of rice in West Java 
・ the main land uses are paddy(35%), plantation(25%), 
forests(23克）and urban built-up(12%) 
・ where the supply capability of rice will decrease 
because of I urbanization around Jakarta 1 
I industrialization around Karawang I 
勢Satelliteda旬
These satelite images werモusedin this study. 
I MODIS例009) I I COSMO・Sky胸 d(H州 GEm凶e)
・8day・compositedata ・ available every 5 days at earliest 
・ 500m spatial r百olution ・3mspatial resolution in single look mode 
・ atmospheric correction had ・ X・band SAR_ data, HH pola付制ion
already been implemented. ・ tak疋nin 24・ incident angle 
・ taken in ascendin哩mode
6 images of each satellite were used inthis study. 
Apr. 7, Apr. 23, May. 9, Jun. 10, Jun.26, Jul. 12 
Faint color; from MODIS 
百arkcolor; from COSMO・SKyMed
COSMO・SkyMedhas a high probability of 
extraction of the flooded paddy fields 
e:目主｜ because the water surface 1s extracted clearly from 
ロ＝』 I X・band SAR imag目 accordingto previous study. 
竺生日土j 『a・ιF
The results of extraction from MODIS images were weighed against 
the results from COSMO-SkyMed images for each coverage. 
Coverage: The rat旧offlooded paddy pixels extracted from COSMO SkyMed in a pixel of MODIS 
ota MOO Extraction 
ratio(%) 
,:f画面「 1889 19 1.0 
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21・3ゆ% 211 61 28.9 
圃岨曹 31-40% 152 77 50. 72 朴蜘 112 68 60.7 
・岨 51 ・60% 58 42 72目4
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,_ ..唖併ー”ー・咽腎・ There were few O『mssionbut the number of 
total pixels in high coverage was not enough. 
<Extracted areas from MODIS ineach coverage zone, 
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Some low coverage 凹xelswere 
一locatedon the edge of paddy. 
-extracted exce日welybecause of the eff町 tof reflectance from nearby pixels. 
In addition, the availabilities of continuous data were examined because continuous data 
were ne四日aryfor estimating transplanting date. 
<Continuous cloudy days, 
Th田eimages were made using 14 images of MODIS each during dry season and during rainy 
seas沼n. ??
ぃ、 MODIS da日 mrainy season was not available even if m1ssing data would be interpolated. 
14 εontm岨＂＇＇－•＂
D叩目前町、
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様・Conclusion
Rainy season 
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(1 )The flooded paddy fields were estimated 
excessively from MODIS images because of 
• low spatial resolution. I COSMO-SkyMed has a high probability of I ・effectof reflectance from nearby pixels. I 
extraction of the flooded paddy fields ’ 
because the water surface is extracted night be dificult to utilize MODIS data for 
clearly from X・band SAR images according to訊tract旧nof paddy fields because of cloud 
previous study :ontaminations during rainy season 
